
Minutes of Meeting of the Board of Directors

Tuesday, April 8 , 2014

 Bill Pokorny, President

 Pam Tilbrook, VP Admin Council

Dan Masini, VP Admin Council

 Bill Scown, Treasurer

 Pat Ward, Director

 John Towell, Secretary

 Dick Yingst, Director

 Lisa Gades, Director

 David de Coriolis, Director
 Katie Phillips, Congregational Administrator, ex officio
 Jim O’Malley, Asst. Treasurer, ex officio
 Lindsay Bates, Senior Minister, ex officio

Also in attendance: Cindy Vacek

1. Check in
2. Continuing Education – none discussed this month
3. Regular Reports

 Prior Minutes from March 11, 2014 received
 Finance (Treasurer):  A letter was signed by the Board members

authorizing Bill P. and Bill S. to roll over UUSG's current mortgage at State
Bank of Geneva into a new loan at the same institution in the amount of
$100,000, at a fixed rate of 4.75% with a loan amortization period of 15
years, and a loan term of 5 years, with a balloon payment due after those
five years, commencing on April 28, 2014.

 Councils (VPs):
 Pam related discussions from Council Meeting about the need for 

policy formulation regarding fundraising. There is confusion about 
what we are raising money for and lack of guidelines about where 
the money goes. Bill P. asked what would the policy state and 
requested examples from the Councils indicating what the policy 
would include. A general discussion about fundraising ensued in 
which it was pointed out that fundraisers such as the pizza booth, 
auction, and Cookie Walk were included in the budget. Hence, all
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decisions about where those go are made by the Board.  Individual 
teams and groups conducting other fundraising activities have the 
right to determine where the money goes.

 The Councils request a mechanism for communicating to the 
congregation an accounting of the cost of daily operations –
something more frequent than the monthly financial reports which 
are posted.

 The Councils feel there needs to be better communication between 
the Board and the Councils.

 While there are 178 pledges at this point, the congregation should 
know more about where we are and have a better mechanism than 
what currently exists in the newsletter.

 The Green Sanctuary Team is confused about where money from 
fundraisers should go. In the past money has gone into their 
coffers but apparently there is confusion about this now.

 Eleven new members joined the church at the Membership Prep
Class on April 6.

 Sherri Casterline has offered to help simplify and clarify the ministry
team charges.

 There are feelings that the Council meetings are not productive and
lacking in attendance with some question regarding whether
monthly meetings are necessary.

 Discussion returned to finding ways (an agenda?) to better 
communicate between the Board and Councils. Lindsay commented 
that there's a lot of anxiety about due to all the things that are in 
progress now and have yet to be resolved.

 Senior Minister -  nothing to add to report

 Congregational Administrator:
 Katie will be meeting with a Red Cross Representative to see 

different kinds of AEDs (Automated External Defibrillator).  She 
plans to have a purchase proposal for the May Board meeting.

4. Facilities Funding Request – roof work
 The projected costs for the remaining roof work for Pioneer House and the 

1988 addition is $6,573. Deann Alleman, Facilities Team Leader, has 
requested $7,230 to cover these costs and other additional  costs. The 
quote needs to be acted on by May 1, 2014 in order to hold the price. A 
motion was passed to approve up to $7,230 to complete roof project and 
authorize Katie to sign the contract for it.

5. Assistant Minister Search – next steps
 Dick announced that there is a second round procedure and we have the 

option to go back into the pool and post the job. If we want to do this, we
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must indicate by this coming Friday (April 11). We would hear by April 18 

whether anyone was interested. There are no other time constraints on the 
process following that step. In the last two years, nine ministers have been 
placed with the use of this process. It is estimated that there's 
approximately a 50/50 chance we could find someone. This year's hiring 
process has seen fewer ministers than in recent years. There are eleven 
other churches also still looking. The Search Committee feels we have 
nothing to lose and are aware that they should be guarded against picking 
someone who doesn't meet our requirements simply to have someone in 
place. Dick also mentioned that, in the first round of our search, the 
Search Committee had decided that regardless whether the first candidate 
accepted our offer the second candidate would not be offered the position.   
Dick would like to make the decision to go into the second round and 
would like to include that in the announcement to the congregation to be 
made this coming Sunday. A motion was passed to proceed.

6. Bylaw Amendments (further proposals from Katie / Councils)
 Article I

1. The concluding line, beginning with the hyphen, was deleted
because it contained a mixture of outdated and unneeded
information.  The line contained the following which was deleted: “-
the Central Midwest District and the Chicago area Unitarian
Universalist Council.”

 Article III
1. In Paragraph 3, the words “Ministry Team” were included in the

sentence to read: “A youth who has completed the Society’s
Coming of Age Program in 8th Grade (or its equivalent as
determined by the Senior Minister and the Lifespan Religious
Education Ministry Team), may become a Student Member by
signing the Declaration of Purpose.”

2. In paragraph 4, the last sentence has been deleted because the
bylaws state later on that the Board has the discretion regarding all
team members.  The deleted sentence was: “Student Members
may serve on committees as decided by the Board.”

 Article IV
1. In paragraph 5 the word “committees” has been replaced with the

words “ministry teams.”
2. In paragraph 6 the word “Board” has been added to the second

sentence to read: “The President shall be a member of all Board
committees, ex officio.”

3. In paragraph 10 the first two sentences which read: “The chair and
membership of all Standing Committees, except the Nominating
Committee, shall be designated by the President with the consent
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of the Board. The Board shall ensure that the necessary number of 
standing committees be set up to fulfill all of the necessary 
functions of operating our Society, such as religious education, 
financial matters, facilities, membership, worship, denominational 
affairs, and any and all other functions that shall from time-to-time 
arise.” were replaced with: “The Board will establish such standing 
or ad hoc Board committees and ministry teams as it deems 
necessary to carry out the purposes of the Society. The Board will 
designate the chair and members of each Board committee. 
Ministry teams will select and appoint their own members and 
leaders, subject to the approval of the Board. The Board may in its 
discretion appoint or remove leaders or members of any committee
or ministry team, other than the Nominating Committee.”

 Article V
1. In paragraph 1 the sentence stating: “The Society may from time to

time call one or more Associate Ministers.” was replaced by: “The
Society may from time to time call one or more other Ministers.”

2. In paragraph 1 the sentence stating: “The responsibilities of any
Associate Minister shall be set forth in a Letter of Call to the
Minister.” was replaced by: “The responsibilities of any called
Minister shall be set forth in a Letter of Call to the Minister.”

3. In paragraph 1 the sentence stating: “The Board may from time to
time designate an Interim Minister or Ministers, whose
responsibilities will be set forth by written agreement , the term of
which shall not exceed two years.” was replaced by: “The Board
may from time to time hire another minister or ministers, whose
responsibilities will be set forth by written agreement.”

4. In paragraph 1 the sentence stating: “The Board shall not enter into any
contract with a minister (other than a minister formally called by the Society
as provided in Article V, Section 5 of these bylaws) that is binding on the
Society for a period of more than three years.” was added.

5. In paragraph 3 the word “Board” was added to the sentence to
read: “The Ministers shall be nonvoting members, ex officio, of the
Board and of such Board committees as the Board shall designate.”

 Article IX
1. The conclusion of the sentence which read: “who has provided a

valid address via U.S. Mail or, with the consent of the member, via
e-mail or other electronic means.” was replaced by: “via e-mail or
other electronic means or, if requested by the member, via U.S.
Mail.”

The changes to the bylaws were unanimously approved.

7. FY2015 Budget
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 Discussion with Bill Scown revealed the obvious--that we do not want to 
operate under a deficit of the magnitude encountered when we do not 
make some alterations. We need to focus on getting more pledges
(increase revenue) and we may need to consider redirecting revenue from 
plate collections.

 Discussion about other ways to raise funds included the idea of setting up
some kind of matching funds scenario or a mechanism via Amazon where
a percentage of orders through Amazon go to church.

 Discussion ensued regarding the effect of pledging for a second minister
drew from regular pledges.

 It was discussed that the FY 2014-15 draft budget currently keeps money
from the pizza booth, the auction, and the Cookie Walk fundraisers.

 Lisa questioned whether asking for a 10% reduction in funds requested by 
teams already asking so little seem reasonable. Bill S. will request that the 
teams reduce their own budgets.

 There was discussion about what payments are due to UUA. Our UUA-
determined “Fair Share” for FY2014-15 would be $17,700 ($60/certified 
member). We currently pay less than our “Fair Share” ($5,000 in the 
current fiscal year).

 With the current recommendations from the Finance Team, we can bring
deficit down to $24,000, which is manageable.

 Discussion ensued about reducing projected capital expenditures from
$26,000 to $15,000 with recognition that all three furnaces will not be 
replaced unless needed. This included discussion of the need to budget 
capital expenditures in the regular budget and not separately as is 
currently the practice.

 Discussion returned to consideration of what it means when 50 or so 
people/families involved in the church did not pledge for the current fiscal 
year or have not pledged for the next fiscal year? Is the congregation 
becoming fatigued? Have we sorted out those who are not in harmony 
with recent desires to progress forward with new building aspirations and 
a second minister? Other feelings of mixed messages have come from the 
discussions about giving away the pizza booth proceeds.

 Katie was requested to make a revised budget for further consideration by 
the April 22 meeting.

1.

 Adjournment 9:38pm

Respectfully submitted,
 
John 

Towell, UUSG Secretary
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